
The Life of Joseph 

The Don’ts of Relating II (Particularly as a Parent) 
 
 

Review: 

Family background 
Main characteristic of his Dad - pacifist 
 
Will turn now to chapter 37, where again, we find Joseph, and his father 
And yet one more unhealthy trait that greatly affected Joseph 
 

• Read Genesis 37 
 
In addition to be a pacifist, uninvolved relationally unless it benefits him 
Jacob also has another blind spot 
One that would affect Joseph’s whole life 
What mistake does Jacob make w/ Joseph 
 
He favor him over all the others doesn’t he 
He treats Joseph better than the others because quite frankly he loves Joseph more than the others 
 

• 37:3 
 
Favoritism and Family Don’t mix 
 
And remember, Jacob didn’t get this from nowhere 
How did Isreal and Rabekkah treat he and his brother Esau? 
 
Let’s look at what the affects of this are 
 

• 37:1-2, 5-11 
 
What do you think of this? 
How is Joseph responding to his brothers and father?  Why? 
What is the deal w/ this robe thing? 
Hebrew word is passeem = wrist or ankles 
Working garb was sleeveless and short 
 
1. Passive parents tend to favor the easiest one to raise 
 
2. Favoritism breeds Insecurity 
 
Why? Why would that be the case? 
Why does Joseph seem so willing to share his dreams?  
When you see people call attention to themselves, why do they often do it? 
Why would Joseph experience insecurity, he was the favorite? 
 
What did the favoritism breed into his brothers? 
 

• 37:3-4 
 
3. Favoritism breeds Anger and Jealousy 
 

• 37:11-14 
 
What was Jacob thinking sending Joseph to see his brothers?  In Shechem? 



• 37:12-24 
Do you think Reuben was being nice? 

• 37:29-30 
If he was being nice, why did he go along so quickly w/ his brothers plan to sell him? 
What do think Joseph was thinking about this time? Do you think this was no big deal and that he thought they would 
eventually let him out? 

• 42:21 
How affected are the brothers? Do you think there was a pull to feel for him? 

• 37:25a 
 

• 37:26-28 
20 sheckels was about the amount you would pay for a somewhat crippled slave…not a high price 
Midianites were Ishmealites – Arab race, huge need for spicery, balm, and myrhh in Egypt for embalming 
 

• 37:31-36 
 
Lack of Favoritism doesn’t mean Sameness 
 
Often Squeaking wheel syndrome – can actually favor the hardest one’s, get most of the attention 
 
 
Closing comment: 

 
 
Little did Joseph know that being thrown in the pit was the best thing that could have ever happened to him 

 
Why was the pit SO great for Joseph? 
Do you think this was his perspective at the time? 
 
1 year broken up w/ Lin 
18 months trying to have kids – miscarriages 
2 years working for horrible boss 
Ready to lose house because going under $1000/mo. 
Rolling car – “What great thing are you doing now God” 
 


